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she is "a mighty woman with a torch," and "From her beacon-hand/ Glows world-wide
welcome." Again, we may recall her Eprsfle to the Hebrew* in which Lazarus speaks of the
need for "a beacon-light" for the Jews, and "the torch ofvisible community"-a phrase bor-
rowed from George Eliot's Daniel Deronda (Epistle r4-5). However, where in the Epistle
she seems to desire that this "torch" appear in the form of a "resolute and. homogenous
nation" (r5, emphasis mine), her vision in this poem is quite different. The Statue-and
America more broadly-is hailed as the "Mother of Exiles," indiscriminately accepting a
vast array of refugees who arrive at her shores. she writes, "Keep, ancient lands, your sto-
ried pomp," again rejecting the burden of European history; tradition must be updated
to meet the needs of the present, specifically the needs of the persecuted and destitute
peoples, the "wretched refuse," of Europe. She rejects the ideithat immigrants should
hold to all the customs they bring along with them to a new land; in particular, as she
writes elsewhere, she believes strongly that Judaism should not subsist in orthodoxy, but
rather should be reformed and updated to better survive the trials of modernity. under-
lying this statement is, additionally, a reminder ofthe evils that the present generations
have inherited from this history of pomp, evils such as anti-semitis-. wh.n she considers
those "tempest-tost" individuals fleeing persecution-a descriptions she uses frequently in
her prose to reference the Jews (most often, but not always, those fleeing Eastern Europe
in the late nineteenth century)-she envisions the statue of Liberty extending to them the
promise of community; it is one that must be stripped of the outmoded traditions of the
past, but also one that they, a foreign people, will help to constitute.

As we saw in "In Exile," the immigrant's identity is in a state of flux between old
and new,_as is the identity of America. Again, the vision is a utopian one. Lazarus posits
America, land of immigrants, as the space where the Jews can finally be at "home" in com-
munity as it occurs through the free movement and interaction of individuals; as she writes
in the Eprstle, "wherever we are free, we are at home" (ru). According to this formulation,
home, divorced from the concept of"homeland,"'can take place anywhere. she thus breaks
with the desire for an authentic, mythical Jewish community in favor of one in which the
Jews can exist, as brothers, among others-as, in Nancy's terms,.,beings in common" (57).
By promoting the exilic model of community Lazarus is resisting the "storied pomp" of
myth, and its "doubly totalitarian" (according to Nancy, in form and in content) will to
power (56). Instead she presents the scene of a gathering, of "huddled masses" existing
together, where "neither the community nor, consequently, the individual...invents the
mlth: to the contrary, it is they who are invented or who invent themselves" (Sg). Com-
munity is not produced in her vision; rather it appears amongst individuals who "yearn to
breathe free" and hold in common a desire to feel at home in the world.
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I'm sitting between a German stewardess named Ritva and a Michigan masseuse namedshanti in cow barn somewhere i" ;;;il;"*;;"rr;watching Tom Biown show us how totrack mice over bare rock. Ther"_ 

"r" 
;;;;;;i'*to?ur.i'tr,is barn and we have been sit_ting on rough wooden benches f"., ;;k 

";;,".i"ioi"g i" tents in a neighboring fierd andattending dailv reettrres and demonstra;;;;;, *i5;;ness tracking and surviva.i skirs. InI he morning we are fed oatmeal l"d[J;;i ;f ";;;;", pots and in the evenins, after thelast of the workshops und a ainne, oi;"cd#"Jd peopre gather about the Fres work_ing on their bow drill technique o. *u"lri*rrg 
"o.drge.",

we are an ecrectic bunch' There are hrrkey hunters from Kenfucky who have come hereto hone r,reir tracking ski's. rhere is ;;;;:";;;;A;r,l,rnr, on" of whom informs me thatTom Brown is huge in thei.r-c-9untrl, and I wonder irin"y ."ra him in the same romanti_cized way their ancestors did Ka.r M;t ;L" rl.i"-'s.own groupies who have attendedthis week-long workshop 
frgr"- t1rv"" nr;;;;il"";"rre once you can request to comeback as a grunt for free). a lotorth; il;;il.'lru"nny uov, in their teens and twentieswith hair harr-wav ro dreadlocks ;e;h;.,';id;;ulip"'p"turrtv barefoot. Thev are rikea rribe of adorescent Mowglis. s"t"*r t rr" il""gii i'i+*ia""s wh.ich they pray. kind of,around the campfire' Then there's rh" ;;r;r";;ii'"i.", n"o ro mine, fresh from a rwo_week witderness survivar EMTtrainin! c#;; ;;;f-niu. rn"v-t"ri-u'"ii'i" i-or"ar",cataclysmspredicted bv futuristvisio-na; a;;ffi'ffihaer scarion, whose raminated
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maps of a disfigured Future America can be bought online. "There's a lot of work to be
done when the red skies come," they tell me, "and we want to be prepared. We want to help
people." They seem downright cheery about the coming apocallpse, and nights they keep
me up with their lovemaking. Ritva is here on vacation, and Shanti too.

I am here because my friend Nick, a buddy from my undergraduate years I met on the
squash courts and who introduced me to the Sex Pistols and later became the front man
for a popular Long Island ska band, back when LI had a rep for its homegrown ska scene,
has been talking to me for some time about Tom Brown Jr.'s Tracking, Nature, and Wilder-
ness Survival School. Nick has gone to three of Brown's weekJong courses and is busting
with oodles of information he has picked up from entering the Tom Brown world. Nick's
a tad obsessive. Around this time (and all this is taking place thirteen years ago) he's im-
mersed in some obscure hardcore Kung Fu practice and a Buddhist diet that as far as I can
tell consists oflittle more than bananas, all day, and sucking on dried ginseng. He tells me
about Brown's "grandfather," a displaced Apache scout from whom he learned all his skills,
as well as Grandfather's apocallptic visions, one of which culminates in "red skies" and at
which point all the "children of the earth" will need to disappear into the woods to wait out
the ensuing age of cannibals.

Having never met an apocalypse narrative I didn't like, this is the kind ofthing I eat up and
so I go read all the Tom Brown books--The Tracker, The Journey, The Search, The Vision,
The Quest, as well as his instructional field guides. I find the guides to be chock-full of
what I tell myself might be useful information some day (the illustrations on scat identifi-
cation came in handy once) but it's his memoirs that catch my attention. These visionary
narratives are wonderfully bad. Horribly clich6d and awkwardly drawn, they are a blend
of hyper-romanticized new age Native American spirituality, coming of age story, nature
writing, end times visions, and personal myth-making by a man who, during the course of
the Standard course I eventually attend, I learn is one part egomaniac, one part nuts, and
one part the real deal.

On the day before our lectures begin we get a glimpse of Brown as he drives up the dirt
road in his Hummer. (The eyes of the college kid I make small talk with on the bus ride out
here light up: "Check it out--a Hummer!" Remember, this is 1996, when Hummer sightings
were still relatively rare.) Brown steps down from his behemoth and makes his way into
a house a little distance from the barn in what can only be called a John Wayne swagger.
He's a good looking man, tall and muscular, wearing one of the Tracker t-shirts they sell in
the store. He wears dark glasses, a knife on his belt, and a cigarette in his hand. It's a per-
fect blend of Douglas MacArthur meets Rambo. I'rn not completely surprised as I ve seen
photos of Brown before, though the Hummer definitely throws me, as does the Marlboro,
and I find myselfsearching for anything Native Americany on his person--a turquoise bolo,
a God's Eye sticking out of his back pocket, LL Bean moccasins--but there's nothing. It's a
draw--he loses major cred for the Hummer, but it's a wash because he hasn't accessorized
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with hokey pseudo-Indian baubles.

That night, while Brown is presumably out skinning New Jersey bear, one ofhis assistantsgives the first lecture. He's a laid baci guy, funny"and self-deprecating, *iih^ none or tr,ebravado we'd glimpsed in- Brown earriei in the day. e former hunter'rr,o ioi'int.un."awith what the Traeker School teaches. this guy's iresentation is part warri-'p act, parlriot act. It's here where we learn that when ive',re in the barn *";;;" il;;, iot tark orask questions; Brown and his.assistants have the stage, not us. we can ask questions dur-ing the workshops scattered throughout the ensuingiays, but not when , tu'*a". rrua trr"
cow barn stage. we're informed that only grown hi;sejf is ailowed to ,,not 

" 
i' 1," r"*,to which the audience responds with sidelong glances. The assistant noti.". 

""J 
respondssheepishlv, "yes, Tom smokes, I know it's t.iei.d, w"'re trying to c"ih;i;';;t,." I findmyself liking this guy, and as it turns out the other teachinju.."irt"rit. r.".i-iili-rin.".",

environmentally conscious, not full of themselves. lone of them worked ioiihe rpA inanother life before she joined,the school.) During this opening act we hear Jooi-sroro,,
having tracked over 5oo peopre for raw enforcemint agencies throughout the country, ptus
a1l the military personnel he has trained (years later h! wourd go oi to r" , .onrurtant for
the film The Hunted, and even design the inife Benicio del Tor; 

".", 
i; .h"; ;i;,1 .opy orwhich you can buy from the Tom Brown store for ggoo), but we are alr frrrriti". -itn trri,history. Brown's celebrity status precedes him, haviig been on magazirre .or".. .na u"unthe Letlerman show several times,

The next morning the masterjoins us in the barn for his first recture. An ever present ciga-rette in one hand and a cup of coffee in the other, he opens with a delivery tr,ii i. Ly tu.n,arrogant, saccharine, bossy, and wistftrl. His pedagory is not so ,nu"r, oia..rrooi as it isold Testament; he refers to himserf repeatedly as.aieaiher with a capitari. He tlir,r rroutteaching a lot; to him a "teacher" is something.,holy," a discipte orthe rarth uoti-,.r. tn r.ryso often he slips into a folksy cadence.that 
"ugu"iy 

recalls George s"rl, s..j Hi, op"rringmonologue is Iaced with phrases like, "I am obses""d with educ*ation;" .,t u* 
" 

*"rrio.;,,
-"'rh5 is not going to be like some coilege course--we wiil go much d""p".J,;;;; ,in'" *"
break I'm wondering if I've made a terrible mistake.

But:,over the next five days I proceed to write 4oo pages of notes and drawings in two fat
notebooks. It's more information than I have eveicilected in 

"r,y 
.our.., 

"'ni..g.rau_ate or graduate. we receive detailed information on such topics as -"ti"g n.u iJrn nunadrills, identifring wild grape (drinkable) from canadian moonseed (poison), constructing
a solar still, building a debris hut, flint knapping, reading pr"..u." ,"|-"u.us, usine ; thro*_
ing stick, the four sacred food groups, braln training, fJod identificatroq ."t in? 

",nuru.we learn what the four most important elements 
".""1n 

u survival situation (.""if nou 
""nguess; answer at the end). say what you will about Brown's delivery, hi. 

"*rjg".uiJa -"n_nerisms and dripping ego, the man and_ his teaching assistants d"iiu". an-u-Jo*ainury
amount of data. It's all the more impressive when you keep in mind that this Jstlndard

Course" is the equivalent of Bonehead Survival for Beginners; Brown offers dozens more
advanced courses beyond this one. (I learn later in the week that this is the course he dis-
likes the most; a weeding out process, apparently one gets to know the real Brown once

they ascend to the higher levels.)

The culminating demonstration on how to track mice over bare rock is a bit of a let-down;
turns out if you shine light at an acute angle in the dark over nearly any surface you might
see grit impressions where anything larger than a beetle has made tracks in the dust. But
the highlight of the week for me is a demonstration on the last day when we are brought
into the woods and shown a dozen spots where Brown had earlier that morning tracked
creatures through the brush. His assistants are standing at each location next to patches of
ground where they point to popsickle sticks Brown has stuck in the earth, each one a few
inches from a track, the name of some critter written on each one. We walk past these sta-

tions single file and squat and stare until we are able to visualize the little animal footprints.
A fold in the leaves is where a cat had stepped several hours earlier, paused, frozen. A pinch
of dirt on piece of moss signals where a toad has crept out from under some wet leaves. A
rabbit hair on a plant stem shows where a bunny had passed through.

The experience is altering. At first it's all just leaves and humus. But then suddenly the
tracks reveal themselves--the round imprint of the cat's front foot, the arrowhead shape
of half a deer hoof in a bed of pine needles, a dog's toenail. Where the woods used to be an
abstract tableau--a cohesive, seamless environs that one walked through but never read-
is now revealed to be a stew rich with complex codes. I leave those woods rethinking the
concept oflandscape: not as something spread out before a person, like nature's tablecloth,
but rather as a dense layering ofvectors, dotted lines, routes, and paths--webs of narrative
interlaced and slung across the ground and into the canopy, all of it criss-crossing and
evolving. The effect is as ifhaving viewed the world all one's life from just one eye, and then
suddenly opening up the other.

Of course, I have no way of knowing if what I'm seeing is really there. Brown's popsicHe
stick stuck next to a bent leaf is hardly proofthat this is where an owl dropped down in the
night to snag a mouse. After a week of this it's clear to me that Brown has experience and
skills I'll never have but he's also a bullshit artist (there's a good chance his mystical child-
hood narratives were all fabricated, there being no evidence that his Apache "grandfather"
or childhood companion "Rick" even existed). But whether he's yanking my chain or re-
vealing to me the true secrets of reading the land--and I suspect it is a combination ofboth-
I leave that week-long encounter with a different desire to read places differently, whether
wilderness, rural, suburban, or urban. To be sure, I leave the Tom Brown standard course
knowing I will never sign up for any future classes; as much as I'm pleased with the 4oo
pages of notes I just cant reconcile the experience with the watery faux native American
hoo-ha mixed with this cultish fetishization of "Master Teacher." Besides, I came to this
event mostly to learn more about the man's visions of apocallryse, wanting to put them in
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some larger cultural context, and it now seems one has to go through a handful of the
..philosophy" courses before getting access to his inner fantasies about the coming age of
cannibals he hints al in his books.

But I'm also left thinking about how the metaphor of tracking points to a methodology

whereby one might draw inferences about an unseen past, a past written in the dirt ofhis-
tory ani vice veisa. I leave the cow barn and the Mowgli boys and Swedish stewardesses

and unnervingly gleeful chatter about the coming red skies with a strong desire to start

reading any site--backyard, city cul de sac, subulban sump--as if they were big fat books

of glyphs, all *titt"tt on clear plastic pages. Palimpsests, sandwiched together, and all the

haft-eiased signals showing through. I leave wondering what it might mean to "read" place,

to (re)write environs in the course ofa more attentive seeing. To cook up narratives offered

up by a bug hibernating in a bark cleft, vole turds at the base ofa fencepost'

two
--or, more interesting yet (for the 4oo pg notebooks quickly gather dust after I return

home, there being little call to dress a deer in my suburban enclave), how to translate these

seeing skills hinted at in this wilderness survival cou$e to the project of reading history?

To visualize the past, any past, as a woods for close reading? And render a continuum of
sorts, connecting ancestry and self to place and place to self and ancestry, making relief

maps from that different kind of data?

I spent much of my childhood wandering up and down the Chemung River in Elmira, New

voik. I-ighting firecrackers and roman candles, shooting BB guns, walking out stupidly (so,

so immeasurably stupid) on river ice as close to the central open water as I dared. Hopping

into the basement cavities of cottages long disappeared, built close to the water's edge at

the turn of the century in a section known at the tirne as Little Bohemia where there once

stood a populartheater pavilion. The crumbling concrete piers ofthelong- collapsed bridge

to Rorick's Glen are still there, underneath which my much gutsier friends John and Greg

would swim, breathing from pockets ofair expelled and trapped beneath the concrete tow-

ers during previous passes. This is where I fished for carp with Ken and Steve,-using molas-

ses dougi'Lails for Lait, and where Dave and I once found a bloated pig half-submerged

twenty flet from the water's edge. We pelted it with stones so as to hear the hollow thump

as they bounced offthe slick tight skin ofthe carcass. In high school, learning to drink beer

on th; dike, the evening rendezvous with girlfriends on river banks. Most of my time on

the chemung I spent alone, batting away gnat clouds, wandering a swath of land that on

steamy Auguk 
"it"rnoot. 

could still exude a primordial air, where ferns and poison ivy

gatheied ii the remains of forgotten dirt-filled cellars, and the occasional iron porch
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railing,thelastvestigesofpre-WorldWarIIhomes'getswalloweilupbybroadleafedriver
bamboo.

In late summer the jewelweed rises taner than one's head. the seedpods fat and waiting

to burst. If you walk into tf'u"tl ii"t'as of tou"t'-me-:rot uni *""t yout outstretched arms

across the stalks their pods ;itlttlt:';;i;i;itttitoning in*tedients into the air' each pack-

ase containing a seed' a d'l;;i;5;#ing ot.otfrtt'ind a green bit of curlicue' The

trick is to pinch of ,f,. tu'tttiJn""' *iift"t' i"nitg them pop' seeing how many you-can line

up in the palm of vour h"l;;;;;;" ",uptt 
a"nd springt the oihers' setting off a chain

reaction.

InAugustJohnandlcouldwalkacrosseasilyJthe.rivernotmorethanafootdeep'and
on the other side follow a t""#fti" tf* f int i"uaing 

"p 
to Mount Zoar' There we found

leeches in shadovry p."k ;; il;; were lucky a possu; skull in the rotting' leaves' If we

wandered a few miles "rrt;:'; 
;;;; i-o-rtl,rr ronq *r,ere the "dead house" of the in-

famous "Helmira" civil *t;H;;;;n ttJ}"y dead Confederates were nailed into

ttreir coffins, th"i. n"*"" uiriiiJir*'"ltiit"r. aeaths recorded and placed in tightlv cork-

d bottles tucked in the right armpit'

Several decades later John and I are down by the. river again' falling immediately into

our adolescent r,"uit. ana''"ipiiffi;;'1lt;ptving into'ihe chemung' using william

Ritchie's The Archaeology olkew io'i stot'as a guide we find net sinkers and hammer

stones, and eve.,tuutty *rtut"iut ffir;'i9bl; mortir' pestle' choppers' and mullers' along

with some large srats witt, cuiious-urrg,rl". grooro..--tJoit i-m thl ancient Lamoka Indi-

;;;;itt"d;; the neighborhood a thousand vears prior'

three
Thelandlandmyancestorsgrewupinisdrenchedinthemostsensationalofhistories.
central and westem N"* v"r:t st"t. was saturated with spiritual leaders and visionaries

during the nineteenth """t";;;;;p;;hi"-"nd 
tplJto"riaboratory' I've come to regard

this cast of characters as ,"grffii;i;f;ii., odduutt ariu"n by visions who seem now to me

remotely like familY.

"For whatever reason' the New York descendants of the Puritans

*"." u -ot"'o;;;il;; ";gumentative' 
experimenting brood

than their parents and stay-at-home corrsins'"
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There was no stranger place in.the united states at this time. New york state, a land ofangels and buried treasure, visions 
"na 

su"onJco.ing, ,, 
"o*n'on"rit'irini"..to....Psychical exaggerations were rampant he.e, expected';r"r, th;;;;i;;'.^iliirigr,,. o,the dawn of the rgth century, religious 

""J "r"pi- "excitements', sprouted rike prantain("white Man's Foot") across the gti"iur r.u-"r ,riJiettt". ortrru *".t"'rrlr.i..,i.i,"se soils,some of the richest in the state, mare,a powerful magnet, and the filings pulled into this al-chemicalhinrerland were common fott, 
"""ar.ri"ii not just superstitous uuiprog"nrto.sof superstition. seeking andso inventing a ,;;il;;ili;J;i#ilt;;;i|,lL'.t.i.rirn

gods. Their exegetical designs were as rro-..pui'u. trrey were prophetic, cultivated to at_tain a more perfect, more uncooked, more anci"nii".ting or.rrpernar rapture. ..There 
is an

iil"T:l1;.T-f-a_kind 
nonesuchness that separates upitate f.om alt oiher iand-units of

There must have been something in the water. By rgeo nearly sixty people per square mirelived in this area historians now cail th" b;;t.r;";istrict, named for the zealous confla_grations and evangelicar firestorms that swept in *a.,res across the region. Before the Eriecanal the primary east-west route crossed j.i"t 
"..*, of the Finger Lakes, so many of theburnt set up camp in the negative .po"" uJt 

"urr"iho." 
fingu.r, ears cocked and readv toreceive voices. Lyrnan Beecher, writing to Natfr*i.i Su_rn in rgz8:

"There is norhing to.which the minds ofgood men, when once oasserr
the bounds of sound discretion, und laui"heJo;il"';;;;il;i;;
and experimenl:-Ti{ iir come_.nothing r" ;";;ill;r"d';;;;;":
able as the fire and whirlwind of human-passion, when on." IUJi"aby misguided zeal....For, in every churc'h" there f" *r"J, Ir"V, 

"ristubble which will be sure to take fire on the wrong side....i{;-E"C_
land of the West shall be burnt over...,,

Their families back in New Engla-nd thought these westward "go-outers', had fallen underthe spell of "Genesee Fever,"-oiwhat a*t".r 
""rr"i 

;i"*ou, r"Irr"..,'r"". oitr,irr.na, gotdosed with fear sermons by threatening *"rg"iirt. tir" rikes of charles Finney and FatherNash, who urged the tord to "*"k" 61h;"" .,,rpia rr*pi.g ministers tekll..rhey wittwake in hell" and "smite them this nigirt." Enti." [oig."gotions reduced io #iir,i"g ,nawailing, catharsis through intimidation. ruo." tr*lilw pushed into insanity.

The "emotionalized curture" ofthis 19th century.,inner.space- was ripe for strange sight_ings' as these were people iust itching for aiJ"'u 
"fp".itirn. seventh Day Adventists sawthe letters G-o-D appear in the sky, lu..ting ftomlGrpentine silvery colored belt...oddIights sponed around Venus-and iupiter, ,.;if;; I.os, sprouting on the surface of themoon. comets, northern lights, and ecripses shook the pry.hu, or"citi"u.r. i. n"* v".t,Pennsylvania, New Jersey, and New Elqhla. r;;il;p:*;;1il;;;1il.iiJi,i", 

"ran unusuar shower of "meat and brood" failing on .lerseycity. rt .ougl,iui-N"* rrgrona

there were multiple accounts of "praeternatural happenings": odd thunderclaps, needles
and splinters sailing through houses, flying Goose-shot striking homeowners and mak-
ing dogs'noses bleed. Travelers "strangely molested" by stones, dirtclods, corncobs, fry-
ing pans. "Peels" (fire shovels) and "beesoms" fbrooms) attacking families. The frontier
a cacophony of spirits, poltergeists, and daemonic companions visiting town after town,
painting the mental landscape in a diabolical hand.

Historians like Whitney Cross describe these rural towns as populated by raw, naive, gull-
ible, tobacco-spitting, hear,y-drinking citizens (the early Penn Yan was sometimes called
Pandemonium because of its taverns). In those days science could still be closer to alche-
my. The President of Union College thought alcofrol in the stomach could be ignited by
spontaneous combustion. Academics were busy proving that hairs, dropped in a glass of
water, actually came alive. Doctors recommended that hemorrhoid sufferers carry horse
chestnuts in their pockets. Farmers claimed to have found the bones of giants rising up
through their fields. A Penn Yan doctor reported finding seven-foot skeletons buried in a

conical mound near Keuka Lake.

The spiritual biodiversity was considerable. Methodists, Baptists, Presbyterians, Adven-
tists, Arminians, Freewill Baptists, Campbellites, Disciples of Christ, Unitarian Baptists,
Mormons, Millerites, Quakers, Universalists, Congregationalists, Shakers, Christian
Unionists, Swedenborgians. And their metaphysics equally divergent: espousers of com-
munism, pre- and postmillennialism, spiritualism, perfectionism, masonry, antislavery,
temperance, revivalism, celibacy, common marriage, Millerism, Oberlinism, pietism,
Fourerierism, Owenism, Mesmerism, Grahamism, phrenologr, Swedenborgianism, and
animal magnetism.

It was not uncommon for preachers to be self-styled visionaries denouncing church gov-
ernment and sometimes even the Bible: "stubborn folk who recognized no authority this
side of Heaven." Nor were these zealots and devotees motivated by economic or social ob-
jectives, their motives idiosgrcratic and private: "they may well have been as little driven
by outward circumstance as any group ofpersons in history."

Some of the most original theological philosophies in American history took root across
upstate New York, and my mother's side of the family has lived at the epicenter of these
entrancements for at least seven generations. This was "the storm center." "The psychic
highway." The "infected district."

"Messiah is traveling in the storm....'

.!e
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Even today sizeable tracts of land in central New York State remain ifnored, hidden. Al-
though this is now the land of winery tours, where cottages from the ramshackle to the
elegant dot the banks of the lakes and tourism doubles summer populations, one can still
drive away from the 4th of July parties, the water skiers, the lingering smell of boat fuel
and in twenty minutes, after a few turns here and there onto empty roads, find oneself
heading into countryside that seemingly uninhabited were it not for the endless acres of
corn.

A glimpse into the area's pulse, at least in the less traveled pockets: in rggo my wife and I
attended a wedding reception outside Interlaken, which sits between Cay'uga and Seneca,
the two largest lakes. We got lost on a series of dirt roads and drove past listing Greek
revival farmhouses in states of disrepair, car engines chained to tree limbs, the occasional
school bus chassis sinking into yards of waist-high grass. We found the party in a trailer,
a makeshift VFW hall balanced on stacks of cinder blocks. The father of the bride, a man
who looked to be in his 7os, took short cuts to the bathroom by walking on top of the din-
ner tables. The best man had changed into hunting clothes and stayed planted by the keg,
his ample backside crack leading to no small amount of giggling by the bridesmaids. The
bride's mother had suffered some manner of breakdown and stood mute against the wall,
wringing her hands and avoiding eye contact. The bride and groom's first dance was "Stair-
way to Heaven."

The aboriginal character ofthe rural zones stands in contrast to the European town names
scattered across the state: Italy Hill. Sempronius. Avon. Lodi. Romulus. Scipio Center, Na-
ples. Pompey. Belfast. Euclid. Paris. Dresden. Utica. Rome. Poland. Norway. Canterbury
Hill. Verona. Virgil. Versailles. Syracuse and lthaca. But because they arejuxtaposed with
communities more indigenous in name--Beaver Dams, Sheds, Angus, Himrod, Beartown,
Flint Town, Fish Creek Station, Farmers Mills, Priinted Post, Horseheads, Big Flats, Gas
Spring, Arkport, Podunk--even the more classical names seem oddly homespun, conjuring
not so much echoes of their overseas cousins but something natavistic.

)t
Offered here, a cataloguing of key players in the nineteenth century lands of the burnt-
over:

r. Mother Ann Lee, "feminine spirit of a bisexual god," who came to New York to put the
horrors of childbearing hundreds of miles behind her and in the process created a culture
where sexual and spiritual energies where channeled into making functional art built to
last millennia, yhere tongues were spoken in, and sparkling balls of love brought back
from heaven like so many souvenirs.

Ann Lee bore four children in England; all died. Her final delivery required forceps, no
doubt a form oftorture in t77o, and afterwards she avoided her marriage bed as ifit were

"made of embers.' She made entreaties to her godfor redemption; in sleep she would

shake as one porr"rr"a. witilin"r"""?iv""* .t 
" 
** rtaving regular visions that convrnced

her that lust was the root "i 
tii*ttfafy comr-ptions' and the only route to salvatron was

through virgin purity 
"rra 

t"il"i""'JL-"i a"tit*' she left for America-while crossrng

the Arlantic she saw eng"lr=Jrt*r"l'i"iJ;1##;"t&*nd settled the first Shaker settle-

mentoutsideAlbany'Theword'rshik"r'wasanimposedlabel'aholdoverfromherearlier
;;;tilil; tilor.i"tg qt"k"tt, a'k'a' the shiverers' a'k'a' the jumpers'

After Mother Ann Lee,s death--her common, unadorned headstone can be found surround-

ed by those of other sh'#;l"";;# i..ti "titiat 
Albanv's airport-Shakerism grew in

DoDularity. evolving into so*"iiri"J-"i" rpiritually ecl,ectict uduitt and children breaking

oui into beautifur, u.rtnt#i'on;iil;ffi;"tsive"nontrances;" succumbing to violent

gyrations; spiritual d.""k";;;;"opr" ririns to the floor and lying helpless for hours;

voices uttered in p"..onunii..'"i,"""i'.."., 6abbling in euphonious pseudo-languages'

temporary blindness"'

Travelstothespiritworldwerecommon'andSlrakerswouldreturnwithgiftsfromtheir*heavenlyparent,",'sp""tJiJJ;ffi;;;;;t'";;sparklinrballs of love' lamps "tobe kept

well trimmed ana trr-ing r;ih"iin" ""..v 
*"y not i*o""d" our progress." celestial wine'

silver sacks fillea *itr, tl" #rl 
"rji?., 

p*i*, gu*.. "li* .turreri of white plums from the

Angel of peace, *ith his I#;;i p.".,J#,"r on the leaves that hang to the stems of the

ctuster." Fans, hvnns, o"#J;ffi;;;';;;; 
j;;a' delicate hands' and delivered with

.rioiitot.".-1. Lottle ofwintergreen oil' a dress pattern'

z.Hereintheburnt-overdistrictiswherethebrethrenofWilliamMillerconvincedtensof
thousands that in u n,,uuuJ'o'iiilil;i,,;ear endine and God's trumpets would awak-

en the slumber. of th" to*;:;;J;;;il;;i'"*s to hiuuen as the wicked dead would be

plucke<l from th"i, gt"u"t uli ti" ii'" r"tJt trnte and endlessly harassed'

In the first half ofthe nineteenth century scores were-nourished by a fixation with the mag-

ic number r,ooo. som" t eiil o;l;;;;;;a y"ars of heaven on earth had begun' or soon

would, presaging ct ri,t',"tJto'Jn' oii"tt 
"-rit*ted 

the second coming to arrive any day'

followed by a thousand-year.i, "ir"ilt 
und hor,"y etceteras. whethei one buttered their

spiritual bread on il," pr"-"1. porii.,iii""niurir, riae, thousands upon thousands across New

Enetand and New 
"".n;;J#;l;";;;;;;i.;;:;;trance 

wiih this magrcal idea-force'

"Th1 coming of the brideeroom' + t'ooo (or vice *t;;t = the End-times' It was a sum of

exceptional moti..'atiot'"rBpljnl"";ffi;;;; most affJed was central and western "York

state.. By the ti*" wili#"rJ',iir"il;;;il;"t.r ioot t'ota, rpiruting out from his preachings

in central New York, t;;;i;; itipti't u"it"a States ciiizens were expecting that time

would 'run o,rt. i., te++, ;'ffiiJa;dy) set bv Miller for Christ's return' He began

preaching in rs3r that ttre'il1ff:;J;;;;i;1he siLle' would be destroved sometime be-

tween March 2r, 1843# il;;;il;i' t844 (a hermeneutic error: after the deadline came
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and went the date was later changed to Oct(,|)cr 22, tg.14).

The shy preacher had had a rather standard np'crrrrllr ic rrream: rlesert wanderings. a cross_;Ti:;l|fli""","::1ffi:'"*"*rdi;;;;,:i','pll,rr,r,uurrike rain..,r."..r,lla."n orcoa

#r;::##i",1 ;]d:tr*$J:,11fr liiillin,rl-,nrnjn',:,::l;.;jT.iJ
Not the most charismatic of speakers, Miter,s vision nevertheress tapped a chord as risten_ers became .,zeatouslv nngaged.,.fl.,;;;il;ilere fertite.""";;;;;i,;.ionging. ro.christ's return had h."n ruining. d-d,h;;;;il;the. area, going back to thJGreat stirof late rsth centurv wew engrani. R;;;i.;il:'il"ra.r" 

"*,i'."i".y i"xefio.r state,over r'300 recorded between rpzg a1d rsis. nlirr.r:.,a1*ipres herd camp meetings with a;:TFlf"1J,:,ll::::ilt ""irvinia tt '"f ir'"".l^a. oi"g....,ii..;Ji. onip,opr,""y
p""d,"; j;;;#:;il:;'fr:::'1,,il:*ff:i'i,,lf*ii.1:T:eoF;#*# i"li,'"la.;n ,,":
rions with hriman races. hydra_headeJ be;:;J:il;tl#:,;1":"Jf.HH;,il:|ffil:il*"",
some Mi'erite nru"*t""r:::r:rieved that whether one was snagged up to heaven or kickedl#.Tl|J:J:'il$:;;;o:'l* llv*iv,'";'ih;.';" was un-affected by one,s earthry ac-
into "uncivit conduct... ;.T1-:.-111"* 

kept "a-very baa nnr.u;'on"'."1iJ"iu;;;"n", f"ll

i:,5;;:ii[$:t'#,,,ffi ::,ffi :JHHIJ::H1;L:ffi*;:il:,1ffi i*"T..ffi
..Gods 

Car is mgving forward with its wheels of burning fire inour midst ntterlv consumi"g *"* 
"""iigu of our old Nature...,,

f;:,i$ ;itJl#'ff#||*fT drew near-some or the expectant got ready ror their bride-

:f ::il.il;;'.;.J"#i:yi:i#.T#"!i*,J*L,*"Jil"",,#,,ru*f nli;and churches of Bahvron one gatherin'iri iiri"iiri assembled for days und night, inspringw2lsl y2'ev. near Ro_cheJ,r. r" i.'? irv. or'l'.'i" rn 
"",icipated "on,ing,rn th"p.o_

1tfu :ff :r*;iffi *,T[:"-1ili];qx-n'{nt*##**::r*#$ifu:*m;

Ht 
"'ti|o:ff.:j'!ilHi""".lober 

23,.1844, the Miuerites transrormed overnight into

fi affi :#h;"""#iilT","".:,rii;'lihn;[J::.::T3",i,,T.",":1:ll*i"::.,,1';-
r,"*"rrn,*"'ffi ;:l;;*i:il.;:ffi i*,::r,:;ffi l*ffi i::i*f""",,";l;*l
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hunger for rapture was always less idiosyrcratic than reflective of widespread cultural
longings. Before Miller came onto the scene more than ninety cases of "religious melan-
choly," "religious insanity," and "nervous fever" had already led to suicide in New England
and New York between rBlS and 1825. The religious revivals of early rgth century America
coincided with a spike in asylum construction.

"How long, O [.ord, our Saviour, / Wilt thou remain away?

/ Our hearts are growing weary, / with thy so long delay."

3. My central New York is the land where the Prophet, Joseph Smith, walked out of the
woods with the one true religion as revealed to him by a r,ooo-year-old dead Angel (or an
Indian, as early accounts are conflicting--one clearly fabricated rendering goes so far as

to have him conversing with a bullfrog) with the oddly ltalian-sounding name of Moroni.
While the Millerites were taking their charts and tents on the road and describing the The-
ories of Last Things to enthusiastic audiences up and down the Erie canal, a young diviner
named Joseph Smith was brewing his own genesis. In these days many took it as fact that
the hills were packed with buried Indian treasure, the burnt-over district's own version of a
gold rush. Smith came from a family of "money diggers" and "glassJookers," his father-a
Millerite himself for a time-and uncle using divining rods to seek out buried valuables.
But young Smith's preferred tool was a seer stone, an occult gewgaw popular at the time.
(In a r84z narrative, "A Key to the Old and New Testament," one John T. Matthews writes
of a white stone he kept in his pocket with the letters S M or W S inscribed upon it, which
Matthews understood to mean either "Secret of Masonry" or "World's Savior." Matthews
was convinced his little white stone gave him power over every nation on earth, and those
who wouldn't heed his power he would "break in pieces like the vessels of a potter.")

Not long after being arrested and accused of disorderly conduct and con artistry for using
his "peep stone" to locate buried treasure, the r,ooo year old angel/dead Indian material-
ized before Smith, telling him that all religions were wrong and that God had called upon
him to rekindle a more primitive Christianity. Smith was directed to a large hill near Paly-
myra where a series of golden plates covered with hieroglyphic markings were revealed.
After taking the plates back home Smith translated them by stuffing his face into his hat,
into which he'd dropped his peep stone--"the Urim and Thummim"--and channeled for
days while his wife took dictation. The Book of Mormon was born and it teaches us, among
other things, that Native Americans are actually descendants of the Lamanites, a dark-
skinned Hebrew people that migrated to America in 6oo BC and eventually slaughtered the
lighter-skinned race of Nephites. Today the Church of latter Day Saints is one ofAmerica's
wealthiest religions, with assets in the tens of billions of dollars.

4. Here is where Father.Iohn Humphrey Noyes, the "Modern Abraham" and spiritual lead-
er of a newtribe of "Bible Communists," designed a thriving community (peaking at around
3oo members and lasting several decades) where marriage was "complex" and with mult-
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-iple partners, birth control was encouraged throur

1,ff 1,,,:*:t:filii*ffi jxi;',"ffi iff :l['iil.T,'-':'i,TTliii,ill.ffiHffi ';:

iiiir:Tl!::iltHi;Tlff TliiTB,;;?*,?1".,:,:f r'lt*:'dcravingchi,ipeppers
steps orcirv ha.. Anerwards r,","i"J.t",i,;,;l"iililr;: HJ"*;iy; ;:T:ili# *:
i'i:iiii:1i'"t?J:;ixT:'ll'5ii[:,ffi',,:J;;o'pri*i.r'",'."i,r,[i11,.,,, ,,"*
those who were bressed. arready perrecir;iil;;#?l:;:nJj:,if:il".1;$::,,":"Hl

:l::T l"* r84os_Noyes_had estabtished the oneid,

lHitlF""::ff ;l.'i"lT:.?xH;ffi:x',:".T*!i,!u:ft {TffJ,::ll,j''ffi :

fr,r'$:i**fi*iiffi ****'*mil+i':f 
'",utl: x,illiit .T"JffiH' r'rnv"" a i a mu"i' ffi ' llilffi; :X,:::i ilHT..;l,l ; :';.;l"#

n'"v 
"uiila'iir"'-*""""#.-l{r"J,?i.#iff.n 

had intercour'";i; ;;;';"i1", 
",ilo." 'nun.

il:lll"{il""Ti,:;:1,1.il1fffi#,l Tfffi,*:ll.Jj::.*"',"o ro as.stirpicurture, idear

ji-$-fr:llF"[i"","*,l#r$f*t+il*iffi 
[LT;",ffi iif fr i*;Hr'

;lr1Hl 
taken care or rrv the .n'"'"uniru, ,offiil: JffitJffH:Jg:j:,t,fltl;fit

In May of rg68 there was :
when the chilct clied, *ou*t 

*t'tun in the communitv who dnted excessively on her chilcl.

l.^::iy"F;.' #;:$:J1i:TJili':iJ:.T aoreP ri m a n d t' h e r rro m'i'oi,',' p - " 
i' g

rvoman to !u'" p"t. onJ io..r,ip ,r,",ir, .""r".'tiil'."J:":1":!"ding: 'This" propensiry in
I racts^from her cha rms, her power of us"r" r""..r, , "i ,r,'us 

I o me now' lt belittles her, dis-
sire of nry heart is to rise ;;i;i;r" ;t;i:;,"j:::] :1" togve all is an abuse of God. rhee de-iao,at'v,'aJ'r"*nr,'t'iu"xlr,'*'i"t';'jl?i{j;r:T:up**ru1i.ffi 

ilrh1Taccused of "idolatrv"--tnn 
'nucii affecrio;il;#il; ,rr"i. 

"-r,ir,"J."r*r"*'0"",Jr,". u,being separated for weeks r.om t'eir,ctriiarcn. ;;;;5il. of how much the ct ii.i.*n ,nigt tbeg to be with their mothers' r-i*ilu ii *..r,'#;;#;..ners who wourcr take or,.er.

One of Noyes's lovers and disciples, Mary Cragin, was leader of the community's Children's
House during the early r85os. After presenting the girls with dolls so that they might teach

themselves how to sew clothes for them, the girls quickly became overly attached to them.
Cragin formed a committee to study the "doll-question," which concluded that one must
fear the Lord prior to becoming a mother, and that "doll-spirits" seduced the girls from
their tasks. As a solution the dolls were burned. The destruction of the graven images was

recollected by one woman this way: "We all formed a circle round the large stove, each girl
carrying on her arms her long-cherished favorite, and marched in time to a song; as we

came opposite the stove-door, we threw our dolls into the angry-looking flames, and saw

them perish before our eyes...."

In r88r the Oneida communiqv dissolved after nearl.v three successful decades, eventnally
reborn as a mousetrap factory.

5. It was in the burnt-over district where American spiritualism was born, starting in a tiny
Hydesville cottage where eleven- and fifteen-year-old sisters, bored and eager to dupe their
gullible parents and neighbors, began snapping their toe joints and bouncing apples tied to
strings, yo-yo like, across upstairs floorboands, fooling an eager public into believing that
these were the mutterings of tlre dead which only the sisters could translate.

Within a year after the Fox sisters began translating the knockings of ghosts--they had
moved to Rochester, where they now heard buckets of coagulated blood poured across the
floors of their home--channeling and mesmerism spread like a ccrntagion in neighboring
towns. In the summer of r85o close to one hundred mediums had set up camp in Auburn,
not far from Hydesville, and they conveyed their messages in automatic writing, slate writ-
ing, and table raising. They spoke in the voices ofswearing dmnken sailors, oversexed nrale

suitors, and Indian blaves. (Since those further up the hierarchy of Spheres--Christ, for
example--were too far out of reach, one had to settle for those occupying baser positions in
the afterlife). At s6ances the attendees watched bells hover in the air, felt spirit hands tickle
their legs and nether regions, and suffered fruit baskets being placed atop their foreheads.
Ectoplasm spilled from the noses, ears, and mouths of mediums; ectoplasmic hands and

feet sprouted from navels. Over in Europe female mediums worked without clothes, even

underwent gy'necological exams to ensure no extraneous materials had been hidden inside.

John Spear, a spiritualist inspired by the Fox sisters and specializing in "impressions,"
received the voices of Daniel Webster, Thomas Jefferson, Benjamin Franklin, as well as in-
formation thousands of pages long sent to him from the A.ssociation of Beneficents, a club
of sorts in the spirit world. In the mid r85os he founded the Harmonia Community near
Kiantone Creek where colonists were to renounce property, live in octagonal houses, drink
water only from magic springs, and dig for buried treasure. Instructed by a kind of spirit
club calling itself the Association of Electric-Izers, Spears invented what he called a perp-
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etual motion machine that had to be jump-started by the "Mary of the New Dispensation,"
a woman of spiritual intelligence who could nurse the machine into action r,r'ith her touch.
No one, Spear included, could explain what the machine actually did, but people called it
Heaven's l,ast Gift to Man, the Philosopher's Stone, the Art of AII Arts, and the physical
Savior. While on display in a building in Randolph, New york, an angry mob smashed and
scattered the machine throughout the town. spiritualism was of "a religious imagination
that was graphic and literal. The plain people of New york responded to visual, exactly
measured detail; and whether the subject was Hell, the Second Coming, the New,Iemsa-
lem, or the spirit world, really did not matter all that much to them."

By the t85os a wealth ofjournals, newspapers, pamphlets, and bulletins were in circula-
tion, all devoted to mesmerism, electricity, spiritualism, and news from the dead: The Spir-
itual Telegraph, the Spiritual Philosopher, spirit Messenger, Messenger of Light, christian
Spiritualist, Spirit World, Banner of Light, the Religio-philosophical Journal, New England
Spiritualist, The New Era, Light from the Spirit World, Messages from the Superior State,
Elements of Spiritual Philosophy, and my favorite, The Clairvoyant Family physician.

6. Across New York state the less scandaloits utopian fantasies ofsocial architect Charles
Fourier manifested in a number of shortlived Fourierian phalanxes. Fourier advocated
polyrnorphous sexual engagements (he himself was fond of watching "sisters of Sappho"
engaged in erotic display), looked forward to the day when domestic "anti-sharks" would
swim in the sea, and predicted that humans would one day evolve into a race of tailed men
with eyes sprouting at the tips of those tails. But it was his visionary philosophy of labor
hased upon an individual's private desires and harmonious collective living arrangements
that many Americans found attractive.

These "phalanxes" were brief, but at least thirty of'them popped up between Maine and
Ohio, a number scattered tlrroughout trpstate New York.

7. This is the region where Cyrus Teed (a distant cousin of Joseph Smith), engaged in
his electro-alchemical experiments, received a vision from the Mother/Bride, she of the
"matchless finger nails" who taught Teed that the earth was a hollow orb turned inside out,
a seventeen-layered concave shell containing humanit_v and all ofthe cosmos. The universe
was closed, sealed forever within this grand sphere, a cosmogony finite and knowable, at
the center ofwhich spun the sun, a little "heart-shaped disc." Teed became Koresh, the
second coming of Christ, and preached Koreshanitv, which promoted celibacy even though
Koresh lived with a woman he called the "Pre-Eminent." Although Teed's followers in New
York state numbered only five, near the end of the 19th century a hundred Koreshans fol-
lowed him to the navel ofthis "Cosmogonic Egg," establishing a village on the southwest
coast of Florida.

B. And then there is Jemima Wilkinson, the Publick Universal Friend.

hr

Manv long-time residents of Penn Yan can trace their families back to one of the first Amer-

ican cults, followerc of tn" pouii"i unit""uf rti*d- My mother' who grerv up in Penn Yan'

has a family connection: #;#;;;; o"" or trt" orieinal members of this religious

societv, was my mother's t"itt"t't grEat great great grandfaiher' In t78z a traveling female

o."u.i,.. visiting New Mil#;: lir"."ii*, io inslired rhe Ingrahams and harf a dozen

:il;;;iiil1:3i""rv t *".lli ,"I ir,.roian charader" that thev sold their propertv'

ijii"Jiltiliii.ttt"t itt" trt" *ilderness of western NewYork'

.,sheseemedasonemovedbythat.propheticfury'which-.sewed

the web,' *nij" ttt" ttood uttering- words of wondrous import'

*ith a musc"ii";;;l;it" tone cif voice' or kind of croak' un-

earthlY and sePulchral'"

Born Jemima Wilkinson in r75z on a Rhode.Island farm surrounded by Solomon's seal

and skunk cabbag", *t 
" 
u"or;!in"'niriG"tican-born female leader of a religious move-

ment, the publi.t utir'"rroiti"uil,;;il;F;iend.of Friends' the Friend toAll Mankind'

the All-Friend, tft" corntott"t, ii"i"ti'rti""a- stte,lived in an era when humans were not

unaccustomed to visions ;;1o.;ffi Gocr spokedirectlv. I{is voice crawling into the ear

unexpectedly ". 
on" plo*tilimJ;i"p;-t -ttthed "rra 

sickbed' After joining the New

Lights, a raucous "ongt"gui# '""* 
t"^fitt tftan the Quakers' Jemima Wilkinson caught

a c-ase of "Columbus Fever"'

For three days she lay in bed, near death or seeming so' When the fever broke this woman

sat up declaring Jemima wtlil;;il iorever dJpa.rte<l and henceforth citizens would

know this body W *,. "r.* ";n1""*f,ilfr 
ift"."*ir'"rthe Lord Hath named" the Publick

;;i;;;;;i;;;;dl'raised uf ufCoa to gi"e comfort to His people'"

Inthethroesofthismetamorphicfeverinwhichshe..droptthldranqflSshandyieldedtrp
the ghost" her b.ntf'et t""aii' i"' ptocluiming' "There is room Enough'"

"The Fever being Translated to the head She Rose with different

Ideas..""

No longer recognizing her family as relatives (althouPh some sisters and a brother would

later join her congresatio;j:'tll;ffi;fiilil;;tfi" the week' advocating celibacv' de-

nouncing slavery, 
"td 

p;;;ii;g?attit""" "t'iove' 
charitv' resignation' unlimited salva-

tion, and good works.,, She delivJred her message i.t 
" 

nl"."ulin" uoice "very grim and shrill

for a woman,, and with a i;;;; i.r"J "..*,, 
irrat "peculiar dialect of the most illiterate of

ihe country PeoPle ofNew England"'

Bv 1787 'Jemimv Wilkerson the Imposter" had two hlndred among her followers' a motlel'

congregation of "Baptists, F;t;;;;; a"akers' Episcopalians' Moravians' 'Iews' and a
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considerable number of Nothingarians.' Her brcad-brimmed beaver hat tied down over
long black curls might har.e inspired the dress of her Jemimakins: Arnold Potter and Wil-
liam Turpin, tlvo devotees, "tall, handsome 1'oung men...tvith large round flapped hats, and
long flou'ing strait locks, r,r'ith a sort of melanchoiy wildness in their countenances, and an
effeminate dejected air."

Her sermons "hacl but little connexion," displa-vs of meandering, interior logic and aw-k-
ward cadence yet administered with unflinching confidence. Her ministry was the stuff of
dream intelpretation, prophecies and faith healing. The Friends kept records of their vi-
sions, their leader appearing often in their oneiric revelries.

Rachel I\{alin, one of the Friend's closest follorvers, records in her book of dreams:

The ro of the 9 IlIo 1815 th€ F dreamed that there was a great
l\'oman head brought to the Fiiend and it taulked with the Friend
and secl tirat it lr.as agoen to have it.s bod-y- agaiu.

Another entry tells of lrolv the friend:

dreamed that ever$hing was cut short, that tlre hair was cut short,
and that the tirne was no longer than fronr mid night to mid day.

Searching for a home lvhere "no intruding foot" might interfere, a sect member followed
the northern trail of General Sullivan's genocidal campaign against the Iroquois, conduct-
ed several ,v-ears before, but the scars of that slaughter made it *too soon to enter the sad,
dark, land of the lakes." Several 1'ears Iater twentv-five members, my distant relative El-
eazor Ingralram included, traveled to Crooked (Keuka) take and establishecl a settlement
there. Rather than camp in the remains of lndian orchards, n'here apple shoots had begun
to sprout again, they preferred a blank slate, clearing twelve acres ofvirgin forest where
they lived in tents antl huts. During the winter one of the members, in the parlance of the
Friencls, "left time," and they buried the hod-v in a holloq'ed-out log sealed with a slab in a
grave hacked from the fi'ozen soil.

When the settlement r^as ready for her, The Friend and her entourage joined other cult
members in Wyoming, Pennsy'lvania, site of the hlood_y massacre eleven years earlier that
helped spark the Sullivan genocide. They traveled by boat in snon' and rain up the Chemung
River to Elmira (Newtown at the time) then through the remains of Catherine's Town {now
Montour Falls) until stopping at the southern tip ofSeneca Lake, the site ofpresent day
Watkins Glen, a sunny little strip of a town famous now for its Nascar races. After a "Great
exhortation" the-v sailed halfiva"v- up the lake and disembarked whereupon "the Friend had
a Pral'er by the Shoar."

Eventually follow-ers of The Friend rvould number close to three hundred' The-v settled in

N"*.l"rurol"*, a ferv miles $.est of present day Penn Yan, and at the time it rvas the larg-

est western settlement in Net'York. Eleazor Ingraham, mr- gleat great great gr€at great

gr."a]",fr"t, "made the Friend's shoes and'done'that rryork for the family." He rvould not

leave time until his eighties'

she lived her years with a dozen celibate women n'ho tended to her nee&s. Indians called

t 
". 

Sq.ru* Sh'innervarflra gis tau, ge, "Great l\'oman Preacher." After a battle w'ith drops-r*

it i. ;,.."ona rru.onder of the wester"n country," bloated in body but possessing a "calm and

pi.urnnt countenance," left time on the first day of the se'enth month of the ]€ar 1B1g as

i".".a"a in the Death Book of the Socielv of the Universal Friends' (In Quaker fashion

n.i"nar t":*,"a the heathen nanres ofdayi and months.) llergrave is kept secret, rumored

to be known to ro more than two descendents ofthe cult'

These characters, these visionary nut'obs and rvhackos, these agents of dir''ine translation,

each with his or her direct u*."ri to some private godhead--I am quite fond of them. I have

^a"p,rJ 
,fr"- as regional kinfolk, a small host of spiritual relatives tn rvhom I give safe

harbor somewhere in the back of m1' constructed regional history'

4
After John and I had gathered several hundred pounds of ancient Lamoka rock tools from

the banks of the chemung and rlivided them betrveen us, I gathered minein heav-v plastic

milk c.ote. that I still had from high school $'hen I stole them from behind the 7-11' when

igot t u.t to Long Island I eagerly;shon-ed my prizes to a colleague' an anthropologist'

After picking up each one and hefting it in his hand for a ferc moments, he set them down

"r. 
tv ,r" J., ih" tubl" then gently scolded me for digging them up. Had these truly been

u.titu"t. I would have been disturting a site ofimportance, terrain better left to experts'

nottunut"ty no harm was done, for my friend John and I had been fooling ourseh'es' Per-

ir"p. ir *" rt"a .nco'ered a few flint iharils, or a more conrincing cache of clearly honed

ioor., *" might have indeecl unearthed something significant something' But as it rvas

these were, in the end, 'Just rocks"'

I keep one of these rocks on the windo*sill in m-v office: a net rveight, or rvhat I claim to be

,u.r,, ng"." eight shaped, used by Indians to tie to the corners of nets so that they wouid

rpr"^a 
"r"ia" aid sink'straight doivn to the river floor. It fits perfectly in the hand. I keep

ifon a shelf in my of6ce, next to bits of beach glass, Indian cups, my great grandmother's

shells, a plastic iobot circa tg68, dried golrds, arabbitskull, achunkof tigerel'e, m-v*
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grandfather's shaving muq, and other ephemera, not one of them historicaily significantand vet imhued. each one. wilh s^ome.ligiil"p 
"r.'i".'rne, totemic power. Through themI.anr rerninded rtrauhe gho-sts of a childh;;: ;;;g;;", 

" 
family tree, can perhafs be asatrve as we permit thern ro be. The continuuil 

"i"?,"t riur"n-'l'.,o_,ii"'n."i.''JiXu":ro.projecrion casl forward into a succession ofnr.,-unt" pooring ever into the present, but as
:::f,1.X,*T"1:ttownwrrcl ""'r b;;k;;i;. i'n.."i irt" roors branching irrto rhe srrata,

"inner space"
Numbers, Ronald L., and Jonathan M. Butler, eds. Ihe Drsappointed: Millerisnt and MiI-
Ienarianisrn in tlrc Nineteenth Centurg- Bloomington, IN: Indiana UP, 1987: r55.

"serpentine silvery colored belt," "meat and blood"
Rowe, David L. Thunder and Trumpets: Millerites arul Dissentirrg Religion in Upstate
Nelu York, t Soo-t B5o. Chico, CA: Scholars P, r9B5: 6o.

"praeternatural happenings,"'flying Goose-shot," "peels and beesoms"
Burr, George Lincoln, ed. Narrafrue.s of the Witchcra.ft Cases t649-t7o6. NY: Charles
Scribner's Sons, t914.

"the early Penn Yan was called Pandemonium"
conversation with Idelle Dillon, Director, Yates County Genealogical and Historical Soci-
ety, Sept. 18, 1997.

"alcohol in the stomach could be ignited," "hairs coming alive," hemorrhoid sufferers and
horse chestnuts"
Cross, 79-8o.

"seven-foot skeletons..."
Winfield, Mason. Shadows of the Western Doot Haunted Sites and Ancient Mqsteries oJ
Upstate Neu l/ork. Buffalo, NY: Western New York Wares, tggTi 17.

"stubborn folk who recognized no authority this side of Heaven"
Cross, 8r.

"they may well have been as little driven by outward circumstance..."
Cross,74.

"storm center"
Foster, l,awrence. Religion and Sennlity: Three American Contmunal Experiments of
the Nineteerrth Cenftu'y. NY: Oxford UP, rg8r.

"psychic highway"
Foster.

"Messiah is traveling in the storm..."
Cross, zor.

"Holy Mount Zions," "Here occurred very special spiritual feasts and ceremonies the
meaning of which is not entirely clear..."
Rowe, 62.

materials
"For whatever reason, the New york descendants ofthe puritans were a more qnarrelsome,
AH::T'liI'*, 

experi menti ns brood tha n tr,"i. p"r*t, 
".d 

;i;;_;;_;;;ff ;#..'
"ercitements"
Closs, 75.

;,liT"il.i;;Tl:l;Ll.:-r* kinct nonesrrchness that separates upstate from an other
Carl, The Tavern Lamps are Burning, viii.

"There is nothing to which the minds ofgood nren, when once passe4 the bounds ofsound
[::il:';:::^"n 

liru'chert on the ocean 
"ir*it;;;il;xperinrent, may not come.....

"go-outers"
Cross, 6.

"(]enesee Fever"
Cross, 5.

"nen'ous fever"
Cross, tot.

"rvakc up these stupid sleeping ministers....,
L ross, I55.

"emotionalized culture"
Cross, r5o.
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"Undoubtedly many indif iduals or families..."
Cross,36.

"rebirthing rituals and inverse baptisms..."
Katchen Martin H., and David K. sakheim. "satanic Beliefs and practices." ln out of
Darkness: Exploring satanism and Ritual Abuse. Eds. David K. sakheim and susan E.
Devine. NY: Lexington Books, r99z:3r.

"feminine spirit of a bisexual god"
Cross, 3r.

"made of embers"
Foster.

"non-trances... "

Foster, 65.

"heavenly parents..."
Foster, 66.

"The coming of the bridegroom"
Cross, 287 [check pg.]

"I see children of God who are alive then..."
Rowe.

"a very bad house..."
Cross, 3r4.

"Gods Car is moving forward..."
Cross, 3r4.

"Come out of Her my people..."
Rowe, 116.

"May we all be ready & meet in the skies..."
Rowe, r37.

"as to almost sever his head from his body..."
Rowe, ro3.

"religious melancholy," "religious insanity,' asylum building
Numbers and Butler, 95.
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"Howiong, O Lord, our Saviour'.'"
Rowe, t4t.

"money diggers," " glass-lookers"
Source lost.

"A Key to the Old and NewTestam€nt"
Ror,r'e, 6z [double check Pg]

"eating lots of tobacco and craving chili peppers"

il.toi. Michael. Ctacible o7 tne Uitteniiim: The Burned.-Oter District of Neut York in

the tB4os. Syracuse, NY: S1'racuse U P, 1986: 161'

They called lhese encounters "interviews"

chmielewski, wendy E., Louis J. Kern, and Marlyn Kee-Hartzell, eds. women in spiri-
,,.-l and Communiiarian Sociefies in the Ilnited Stafes. SlTacuse: S1'racuse U P' t993:

r97. [get specific essay ref in collection]

"sickly family-
Chmielewski et a1., rB5'

"This propensity in woman to have pets and n'orship thern"'"
Chmielervski et al., r87'

'close to one hundred mediums.-'"
Moore, R. Laurence. In Search of White Crous; Spirihralisn, Patapsychologg' and

American Culrure. NY: Oxford U P, rg7: r5.

John Spear, a sPiritualist..'.
Moore,94.

"a religious imagination that was graphic and literal"
Moore,5o.

"The Spiritual Telegraph, the Spiritual Philosopher...'
nr"naon, nuth. fhJ Spiritualisls: The Passionfor the Occult in the Nineteenth and

Twentieth Centurfes. Buffalo: Prometheus Books' 1984: a3'

"sexual engagements,' "anti-sharks'" "tailed men with eyes"

Poster, Ir{a-rk, ed.. HarmoniumMan: selectedw'ritings of charles Fourier. trans. by

Susan Hanson, NY: Anchor Books, rg7r.
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"matchless finger nails...'
Kafton-Minkel. Walter. Subfetranean Worlds: roo,ooo Years oJ Dragons, Dwarfs, the
Dead, Lost Races and UFOsfrom Inside the Earth. Port Townsend, WA: Loompanics,
1989t 92-94.

'of very honorable and Christian character"
Wisbey, Herbert A., Jr. Pioneer Prophetess: Jemima Wilkinson, the hftIick Uniuersal
Friend. Ithaca, NY: Cornell U P, 1964: 6r.

"She appeared beautifully erect..."
From the account of "Iang Syne" in 1828, upon hearing her preach in Philadelphia. Qtd.
in Wisbey, 26.

Solomon's seal and skunk cabbage,
Wisbey,5.

"new name which the mouth of the Lord Hath named.'
Wilkinson's will. Wisbey 166.

"raised up by God to give comfort to His people."
Recorded by Moses Brown. Qtd. in Wisbey, n.

"dropt the dying flesh and yielded up the ghost."
Recollection of Wilkinson's brother, 4o years later. Qtd. in Wisbey, 13.

"There is room enough" Recollection of Mlkinson's brother.
Wisbey, re.

"The Feverbeing Translated to the head She Rose with dlfferent ldeas...."
Recollection of Moses Brown. Qtd. jn Wisbey, 10.

Frontispiece portrait of Jemima Wilkinson from the 1844 2d ed. of ilistory of Jemima
Wilkinson, a Preacheress of the Eighteenth Century, David Hudson, Geneva: hIY, 182r.
Reprinted in The Courant: News from the Special Collections Research Center, Syracuse
University Library, No. r, Fall zoo4: 7.

"love, charity, resignation, unlimited salvation, and good works,"
Cross, Whitney R The Burned-ouer District: The Social and Intellectual History ofEn-
thusiastic Religian in Western Neut York, rSoo-I$so.Ithaca, Cornell U P, r95o: 35.

"very grim and shrill for a woman"; "peculiar dialect of the most illiterate ofthe country
people,"
Wisbey,25.

hr

i;TiH'Tl$:L'::iTtJ.lhs^1pi"P*-'-ii:.r783'uponseeingthe"Deludedcrea-
i"r* i" ,ft. wilkinson procession' Qtil' in Wisbey' 54'

,,Baotists, Friends or euakers, Episcoparians, Moravians, Jews, and a considerable num-

berofNothingari,n''"r'o*jJaiii;"ft;;;;;s'1789 
publicationof ?*eAmerrcan

CeograPhY-Qtd' in WisbeY' 58'

"tall, handsome Young men"'"

WisbeY,8r.

"had but little connexion''
rir"*"ell account' Qtd' in Wisbey' z7'

"great woman head."

WisbeY, 16r'

"no intruding foot"
WisbeY u9.

"too soon to enter the sad' dark' land of the lakes'"

e".o"niof ft.ttial Shearman' Wisbey' roo'

"Great exhortation'"
rTBB account. Wisbey, 29'

"the Frienil harl a Prayer by the Shoar"'

WisbeY' ru-

"madetheFriend,sshoesanil.done'thatworkforthefamily."
V"t"t-Cto"ty Historical Socie$ archives

"shinnewawna gis tau, ge"

WisbeY' $6.

"second wonder ofthe rvestern country"

Wisbey r3z.

"calm anil pleasant countenance"

WisbeY' 164.
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answer
Food, shelter, fire, water. (But not in that order; try and guess what comes first.)

hr
Bll+dsnt

jennifef fiCh is associate chair and assistant professor

of writing studies.nO tJ*po'ition ut hofstra university' she has pub-

lished articles in film and Shakespeare studies and is the author of

two ebooks on critical theory and modern feminist theory'


